
week 2



Clean your house: the mind

1. Make a list of things that you do in your daily life. Everything, chores, driving, cooking, 
laundry, showers, dishes, reading books to bebes at night, making breakfast... these types of 
things.

2. Make a list of things that you do socially or for fun! Like going to the gym, yoga classes, 
playdates, coffee dates, taco Tuesdays, and so on. Include the things that you do for your 
kiddos, as well. If you need ideas, look at week 1’s chart and observe what you do a lot of.

3.  Make a list of things you do to relax; reading, social media, listening to music, chatting 
with your partner or family. Get it all down!

If you feel stuck, here is a plethora of ideas you might be doing and not realizing how 

much you LOVE doing them! READ THEM HERE >



4.  Go back into your 3 lists and circle the things that you LOVE and write them here:

5.  With another color, go back and circle the things you DON’T like to do. These are the 
things that don’t give you joy, seem pleasant or excite you doing. Write those here:



6.  Off all the things you circled in the “LOVE to do,” list  (#4)  put them under a category 
that serves it’s purpose best for your mind, body or soul. If you are unsure how to categorize 
your activities check the next page.

7.  Now, circle your ultimate number one favorite for each category. If you have more than 
one that’s A-OK too! Go for it!

MIND SOULBODY



MIND SOULBODY

Meditate

Read

Talk with a friend or  
family member

Sharing time with my kids

Podcast / Ted talks

Relaxed

Whatch a movie

Happy hour

Walk the dogs

Learn something new

Stretching

Yoga

Barre

Pilate’s

Favorite workout

Run

Walk

Massage

Hot showers

Sign up for marathons/
triathlons

Organized

Washing the dishes

Cleaning the house

Meditate

Walk in nature

Journaling

Talking to a friend

Helping others

Volunteering

Bubble baths

There’s no right or wrong category, here are some examples to get your inspired so you 
can get an idea of where to place the things that you LOVE to do most.



What do you need to take action? Pick one or two and write down, how do you need to 
call, or talk to. Ask for help or reach out to delegate or share this not so fun duties.

Out of the things that you don’t like doing (#5), what can change?  Can you delegate, 
eliminate, ask for help on any of these? Don’t feel like you need to solve this one in a day, but 
think about it and pay attention different ways you can start unload these:


